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Bleaching of Iligh Y�e.}� ���tral Sulphite' Semichemical Pulp 
.. '. ' .. �r .·
ABSTRACT 
The objective of this resear1� project was to-investi?ate the 
J: • { '•' I, ' 
• • • 
effect of various bleachi11g•i.gerits.and procedures on brightness, 
degree of yello,;.mess and rete'.ntl�Q �f.. tht:i'' or'ig:i,nal high yield. of 
. ·� h ,�: ,_( .; i • \. ; . � � . � . ' . · . . 
the unbleached neutral sulphit� •�e-�:i,.che�ic�l · ptii'p._.' 
In order to avoid e::ces.sive l9sse.s .in bleaching of the high 
x_.; . . 
.•.· . 
yield pulp, it was decided· to l_imit' the- selectic;>n of ble�ching 
. ',r . --� • ' 
,i.· . ' ' ! ., • ' , 
t·' 
chemicals to \lypochloritcs, ,pe,tto�iges. and hydrosulphites. Further"". . -··· 
• , j. .� _, , .. • ' : " ' • 1•• •., I•'.'�.• , � ' . :. \ 
. • 
more, caustic extraction was to ::be ·employed oqJy··upder relatively. ·
mild conditions as to tenperatur�.:, and coricentratton. .. . . . � ·. . : 
' 
•; I '  
.., .. r 
Based on the e:�perimental co�ditions and :results' .describe.d in . _; ,; . 
this report and on the use of aiJ:iunbleached\,pulp wi,th relatively \ow . . . . ... 
. ,. 
brightness of 32 percent, the following cortclusioqs were -drawn: 
. ··-,_: ;r"-
Blea ch ing of neutral sulphite sem,ji�hemical pulp .by 
., ¾. . 
means of one stage calcium ·hypochlori_t� ·treatment brought 
about only limited brightnesst':·de�elopment -with concurrent 
relatively high yellowness. 
• < 
Tuo stage bleaching with c�t·�:i'� hypo�hh�;-ite was found 
to be more effective than one. stage '.bleaching ·for a ,given · 
amount of chemical. Best results were·obt�ined wh,.en about. 
25 percent of the total _hypocb'.1orite were used .. in• the first 
1 ,; 
stage and the remaining 75 ·percent 'in the se�onq. ,stage.· 
Caustic extrac tfon bet,;/een. two .stages of hypochlorite · 






of the bleached pul ), :Jith this procedure, best results 
were obtained by usbg 50 to 75 percent of the· total hypo­
chlorite in the first stage. 
Pulp bleached uith hypochlorite followed by acidifi­
cation and hydrogen ,eroxide treatment produced encourag-
. . 
ing results as to b�i�htness and decrease yellow cast. 
,:inc hydrosulphite, al though it did not improve bright­
ness was effective i:1 reducing the yellow cast of the 
bleached pulp. 




'·�.;. . �( ·;, .l .. . �·. 
f : 
Bleaching ot High Yield N�,u1t_ral Su�phite S1=m_ic�emj.�.al Pulf
, .. ,v '.]URVEY OF tiTE.RATURE: : 
. ' 
Bleachipg, as. inL,nded in this investfga•t;i9n; ,, is :based on tlw ,·· 
• '.·\. ". '. � -. ,I· '_.: ';'- ,·•.· 
elimination of colorin3 �a'te't::ial's by' ·oxidation, mild a.lka'Line,. ' . 
• / .J .• • 
extraction after oxidationt, r,eduction, or: a comb_��.ation of·the$e.
reactions� and s4ou�d meet 'the f-9ilowing re��trE;rile�tl?� : 
. . ,.. . ,� ' .,,, ,._ , 
(a) to produce a bleached mateda! of acc�ptahli 
whiteness with a minimum of fiber d�gta�ation, 
(b) to retain, as: much as possible, iJ� \1;tgh·.,yield
. ' . . 
of the unbleafhed' pulp;: _,·
(c) to permit technically anl -�conomical�y feasible·
operation_. 
The literature survey which follo�s, includes the. bleaching of 
the following high yield puips: groundwood, hardwood semichernical. 
' . ' . 
and cold soda pulp. This broad literature .. ipvest:!-gation has the 
'· ' . ·,· . . 
purpose to investigate, relate and apply iri the ''pl�aching .. of high. ·- ' . . . . . 
yield hardwood neutral S\llphite semi�h�mlt'al pulp ·the expei:_ience� whicq . ' . � - ' 
the investigators reported .in their areas,'·, 
Definitions .. ·, · 
' •, �-., 
�. :_·' r. :,. •,, 
Bleaching of pulp is a p-rocess of tie-a.ting fibrou; c ;�� �a terial s 
·.}_ --�:-' ·. ·:, ·, �- --�f· ,· �-.··. '-
,� .. � : .. 
with one ot several chemicals by :me'ans o.f wh�ch _the; ·dull color of
·. . ' . 
the unbleached pulp is altered .tb white �Qlo:i;, �r ".to �igh ,brightne�? ,/,
Three general. approaches to bleaching haV:e '.been prop?sed by·. 
Hatch (1): 
- 1 - .
,, 
.. '· 1.- ·' 
·' 
,.' ., ,,.,� 
. •,; 
'· 
_ . .. \ .�. 
,·.-.. 






.. ;. \. 
The production of p:ulp of acc�ptabl� color ,and bright­
ness whereby hardly any purification �CCU')'.'S artd. losses 
are kept to ;:i minimum. This refers to groundwood arid 
high yield unbleached pul.p.s down to about 62 percflnt 
yield based on oven dry wQod. 
' � ' . ,; . ' . ' 
(2) The production of pulp of desirable color and bright­
nesE: witµ moderate purification and losses .. 'l;nis in-:..
eludes pulp commonly' known as bleached kraft:, bleached
sulphite, bleached soda, and bleachecl neutral hardwood.
semichemical with y_ields of about 62 ·per�ent to' 40 per.:.
cent based 01 oven-dry wood.
(3) Purification of pulp tc nigh aJ.pha cellulose content.
and, as a secondary effect, to pulp of high.pri�htrtess.
This category comprises . dissolving pulps arid pulps
used in pape,:makin& under the nc;1me of alpha pulp�
The development o.� high yield ·unble.ached pulp brought �bout an 
intensified interest in maintaining the initial quantity of 'the un­
bleached pulp throughout the bleaching operatiori, _ and in, maintaining, 
whenever possible, the inherent: strength <;:harac teiistics of,• the 
fiber. 
; ' 
From the standpoint of bleaching as an pper.ation to whiten the 
pulp, spectral reflectivity.and specifically, brightness;:·are var-
iables of importance. 
Spectral reflec-tivity (-2) 'can be expressed in a form dfi' a curve 
' -�·,,. ' ,j �·. 3, 
giving reflectivity as a function of w4,v'elength over the; range of
the visible spectrum, namely, ·4cq to '700 millirriicrons. -R�flectivity 
. . � . 1 .'':. � ;� . :�. ·.. -� . . . .' '
. . 
is the ratio of the mhount 'of light' -�efle'cte;'\a by the sanipl� of pulp 
to that reflected from <;1 pu�e and/properly pr_ep�red sul;'f�ce of 
magnesium oxide. 
,,ir• 
Color of pu1 p. (2) is specified accd:rdiI!g 't:o the standard observer 
,. . :, ,t· 
f ,, 
' ,.I;"<, .. � 
-:: ·.i�
"; 
and colorimetric coordinates. sy;s'tetµ, :re'commencied in 1931
1 
by the 
� '- ./ ,... . ' . 
International Commisioe on Il�umination/;· 
' . , ' ,.-, ti,.�· .; ,.-: ;. .. ( 
- 2,.,-� 
'"'i', 
1',l � .:· 
., 
,_ ... 
. 1 .... :- •J., •• : 
.,,' 
;, , 
. " ' 
.!- • ' 





1, , ... ,
The term brightness (3)_· .�s, ?.PPli$!.d to,'w.hite'·•or/'hea,F· white , 
':i 
·, ... ••. 
• .• ,,. ' ·�.; ·i·· . :, ,,•' . • !,
papers has come to be associat;�-d ri�th:' .the'.��e-�ica_l va�ue· cit,.- the
. 
. .· . . . ·. : .'\!'. .· , .. .' :.. ·.,/.::·· .-· ::i'' �-� . " .. \. '\ 
reflectance of those papers _ to li&ht in 'tbe, blue and vfolet 
._,, 
portions of t_he spec tr._1m,. ,the measurEimen·t lfeing .made by me�ns of 
. 
' .,:; ·' . •;.,..- ··� . �·--)'-' , ' . 
, � ... 
, 'I �.,� •/ •i•,·:.,-
' , 
:





an instrument known to be;"in calibratto'n with a inast�t- in,st:ru,;nent 
of particular type and design.· ..,·�-' 
., ) . 
·. - ·, j.;. . 
. 
\. 
. . . ',;,• ·:4 ,. 1 ... ··,·- .,_.;• .,' .
. 
Chemistry of l)er.oxide, with Respec,t td. Blea};hing 
'· . . 
.... � \ . 
Thenard is credited. for the discovery of hydrogen_ pe_ro_xi�e ,.-_, 
while studying the action of acids on tlle (?Xides o. f metal.s. 
The str_ucture of hydrC>gen peroxide, a.s determi'.ned·'·by:\he· 
,. 
molecular �eight and stoichiome.try·· of. .its reactions has been found 
to correspond toAizC2. �. . . .i., . . 
Hydrogen peroxide is the -simplest member o.:( ·,th�· peroxide· family 
I ' ; •• ••,• "�•/ 
, .• •·;• 
·, 
which is a class of co,.ipounds that contains direcqy �9.4n4 oxygen
atoms. The rather unst.:ible peroxide con"fig�r�.t�ori -0-0:-: ;has \he·
' ' ·,· _., • � t
, '· ._ 
• ' . • 
inherent nature of pre::;entip.g strong power of oxidation which decom­
poses· ea sly to element�,l oxygen.· 
t.,. 
There exist seve:cal reasonable configura�on�. of the molecule 
H202 (4) but two generd forms have· been thE f ha.sis of di$.Cussion: 
in one, each hydrogen ::itom _is :att�ched to a di.,f�ere1:t oxyge.I} atom
.,, ' 
having a catenate arrangement of ·the atoms_; itl the· se·cortd. form;; bo_th.
' .... �� 
hydrogen atoms and one oxygen atom ar.e. at�a:ched· about � cttntral atom. 
'{ydrogen perm:ide is a weak aci�; sodium peroxide, is its salt. 
"' , . .
., .,., ".\�\···· 
_'.· \ ·, 
' •·•! ' 
In water solutions, hydrogen pero•xide is slightly· ionized according to•'.' 
the equation: 
r •• • 
, _; .. ·. _; .. ,.:. 
r_ 
.. � ,• . 
't"t,' , . 
. ,.'.\ 
,)"' ,. ·~· 






·-~ • , "' :; ;_! , I" 
,. ; . 
.. ., 
,• ' ' . 
�•�,.,· � .... :rf. �· . .  ,., •.• ·.:-:;•l{··.,• (,l'c ..:.I••.•, ·; �••· 
and the presence of hydrn,_(Yl, }OPS, promotes .. the dissociation whet:eby ·
:, 
elemental oxygeri is iel��sed.:, 
.�
Hydrogen pero:ddc is a !;5:teaching agent: and although considerable 
work has been done on its ma_!.mfc;1c tun�., pro_pert�l?, 
./ '. ', 
;, .... : ,, 
chemilal uses, little i.s known 0!1 the .na ttire ,pj: the 
which pero�dde decomposes: c.cilor.ed m�cet"ials. 
·'. � ' •' • />:' 
. ... \ .• '.; . , 
., 
_t "'. t; 
techn,_ology, and, 
reactions by
' • • 
.-, , ,,_ f .. .-· 
' �,, •• ,_ 
1 In. addition to the information given aoov�f hydro8en' peroxide .,,., 
decomposes according tc th� ,fol�o�:f:.n·g equa�ion: -
E2o2 �·••1t:t '·+ Hot
and its bleaching action fr att�ibuted to the formation of the per-
*·J 
� ' ·. \ . 
hydroxyl, radical 0-102-); furtli�rinor�, an increase in pl-I° is follqwed 
by an increas� in the rate,pf bl�a�hing. It is asreed that.the 
mcygen released by the decomposition of hydrogen p�roxide ha� no 
bleaching effect. Schel er (5) found that there:_ is· a distinctive 
difference between the effects 9f elemental an.d act�ve �:xygen ·on· 
cellulose in the presence of alkal;, namely, tha{.c,ellulo�e is not
attacked by alkali in the· absenc,e .of oxygen; on. the oth.�r-'hand,. the 
presence of elemental oxygen (air) is harmful. The magnitude of .this 
,.• 
degradation depends on the alka:li concentration, temperature and 
surface exposed to the chemical. Active oxygen; i,n contrast�. <foes. 
not harm the fiber in the presence of alkaii, particularly as loiig; 
·""' ', , ' 
as the bleaching with 2ctive oxygen _is·carried out so that no rapid 
decomposition of peroxide with'develop�ent of.elemental oxygen'occu.rs: 
In a correctly directed bleaching procedure, the radicals -0-0-li or . . . 













" ,; ,, ' 
I ; .,. f' .�•, (,_• . '_::..._ � '- ( �- . 
•· 
-�·- :� - ,\. -,; -i
<' •. ,, 
';\' 
As mentioned be for.,, only a· f6w studies �re, available on the· 
. ! .· 
·
. ,, . 
mechanism of pulp bleaching ·with peroi_id�s. 'jones ·(6), in\festi,gate·d 
l· . 
the effect of· sodium peroxide: on bleach;i.ng of .. Ea
.stern spruce ground-
wood and disclosed. tho t tt1ere •are �p- pro�ounced ch�mical changes of 
the known components in terms or c�rrently used m�thods ·of wood 
analysis. The total .li3nin is responsib�-� for -abou•t 40 -per,;:�nt and. 
� . ·:�· -: �--��--;. � .· . .-· 
holocellulose for .'about 60 pe�cent: o'f' the"'fotan so'dium perox'ide 
consumed. Methylation of the extracted lightn reduce_d mar"k'.edl:y .the•
amount of peroxide consumed in reacting with the 11gp;i:,n,, from which_.··.· 
: : I ., ••,. 
' • 
•,• • 
•• I . � 
it was assumed that the primary attack of pE!roxide on lignin is..
·
through a portion of the carbonyl or possibiy phe·noJic hydroxyl groups. 
The characteristic_s of the reaction between s.odium peroxide. and 
isolated native lignin indica.ted tha·t lignin is composed of two or 
more fractions which are essentially the same in elementary cot1.1-
position and methox.yl conte11t l;>ut which differ ·with, res�ect to· c�1or, _· 
' ' 
and reactivity toward sodium peroxide. It is suggested'that·the bleach-
,�-, I.• ·:� � _
· 1 · ; :, -., :,_:, ; 
ing efficiency of s_odium peroxide may be due to high'reac;t;tvity·and 
' ' . ::. ,;.: :.:·; �· .,. . . 
specificity of peroxide with the most highly coiored lignin fractiops� 
Effect of Catalysts on Peroxide 
The catalytic effect of some multi;alent metal 'coiupoJn·ds such as 
. -· .· . .,: ., .. .. 
copper, iron, manganese, cobalt, a1:1d·, nickel. c,n.·tl?,e .ra.te of."decom-
position' of peroxide soludo.ns ·. is of gre,;1t · fuiport�nce if� hieachin�. 
·, -:..- .. 
This catalytic effect has the_, inherent tehqency 'of� a sp�:>nt�U(;;!QUS '
l-'•· :, �'-� 
.. -. ' ..:, ...... �-: ' .·. ·:·:. ·: --�\- •. • : t,( 
evolution of oxygen. Hols t (7) pt:esume,s - that the tendency of produc- .1-
• r • • '• • ' 
hydrogen peroxide in solution at varyif}.f pH should be t:de:termine.d by 
.:. 5 .. 






. ·~'i.• . 
. . 
•• ' I 
ing perhydro·07l radical s (H02- ) apd •perhydroxy; · ion,._ (o4-) from. 
. < 






' .~ .-.. 
the potential of the following half-reactions: 
H2c2 ;;::::a HOz + H
t-•· e. · ( PU '- 8 • 5)
1-1202 + 20;.;· � p2 .+ 2HzO " · e ,
+ o:=· - o - ··+� 2, 
( p�[), 8 • � · -: 1 1. 6)
(pH,p.6)
Holst states further that in acid sqJution, the slow generation of 
:J:02 
- radicals· may be defined by the differ�n��- between .potentials. •
.:�, ' 
of the half-reactions: 
(L�- e,v;) 
(1.5 e.v . _). 
while the great potential differep.ce of the half-reactions: 
EC 2 IP=l o2 (g) . "' Il ♦ e 
should govern the subsequent evolution of oxygen. 
(1. 5 e.:v.) 
(-o.l·e�v.)
The presence of ni.nute q1:1antities of heavy met_als act as a
powerful catalyst in this d_ecpmposltion 
•: 
�- ' 'A•, 
which appears'··· to· be greatly 
increased in the presence 'of alkali. 
' '  , 
Holst suggests thnt the addition of+var:i,ous ·substances such .as . -�·'., t .... ,, ...... \ ., ' ·. . . 
sodium silicate and sodium stannate ;1hich :upon.,hydrolysis yield 
�-
extremely fine colloidc!l disp"ersicins o( :,iL1sif �nd· stahn�c acid,. -
. ·� . . . :,..,. ; · .. ·. 
dilute or concentrated s�lutions of ·hydrogen peroxide may be 
stabilized. 
, . 
. ,r - .·
,,. 
! ?. -� �-· 
Reichert (15), who made ·exten�ive studies on .;he subj�ct, -s1.1gges'ts 
the use of sod.iuni' silicate ·or magn�_siunr �u_l'p.hate stahHi�ers to de-
, ...... 
activate metal catalysts.-�' 
� �· -· 
\ ,, � . 
·'• - . 6
.:., : ·• -: •_11 
\ 




..... It: -, ,. . ' 
~-
.• ",( :•,r;.:.i ; 
f ': .,r ::: 
.;;_;,: ',, 
I •• , 
: :, ··,,. 
\. .If•.'.:'•• •i • ·" 
�. 
4';, •• ..-:(. �-<f.� -?-,/·1·.a; �i.!'; �•:-:r,;. ·, . t- .,_ . ,•� ' .� j, • • 
� : .:-�:· ::�· ' ·\I . 
• .• -�� :-r,, .. '
Variables in· the '}leaching of GroupdtJ_qod witl;i-,Pe.roxide·,:,-
3 • ,; ·�·�_:·].\·���-�·-····,  
:', -�-
. ,, ' . � . 
. . ·.,.· 
Reichert (8), stc1tes that temperature has a'definite effect 
not only on the rate oE bleaching, but also on t�e -resµlting. 
brightness. In a succeeding study, _Re"ichert 
1
(9)' �orisiders-the · 
effects of a temperature range from 20 to '50,c,·a�d co1;1£1udes th:at -
• 'i 
I • • �--�-•,:•• , •' •l,:-:,.->• • ,.' .. -:, ' •
with an increase in temperature, a decrease �n ):;,1ea;hip:g .t:i,me j.,§3·.· 
'I, . .: ,. ' 
. . . 
observed. Kauffmann (n) ,, supports the hypothe's;s ;:th�t the' c-ata- ., 
• 0• •- .I,\ •. • ·,.. 
:-;•;, :•: •
, 
lytic and oxidation re-'.lctions of peroxi_de inc:ri_ase 'with an 
·, ,. :.. . ':" ...... . .  , ... 
incn�ase in temperature. - Stobo (13) /'carrying:'-oi;it_J?,le�ching 'of -
groundwood at' temperatures ''!'arying bettreep �1.' and 
1
55 C •. has 
obtained indications that neither increase nor·f�rtal.brigl}tne,s,s 
··, ·::· 
are critically influenced.- by variatiori i�,-:J�1:1M�.
a•ture, that no:_
.·····.'··: .... ' 
,,, 
significant ·gain is obtained 'belo.w 40 c: :·a�l� ,that _;at .h}�h te��-: -
r a tu re s , the re a re ind ica_t ionp of·:,'a re sul tirig ·4.e9'rease· :ip.( 'i;,;!i�h �·-
:: .. . . ; .'. '° . . · . .- . , r .� .r· ·. _.: 
ness. aowever, Stobo states 'that_,�e�per?tU�� ha_s·a•i:n�rl<;ed ·ef'fe�t 
'�1• 
on the bleaching time with th¢ bes.t- results obtainable .b¢:tiwee-q 
l;O and so C. Ilrecht (l i) ,- c�n�ludes fr'om his studies that· both 
.,. . :· :.·-',,. . 
the brightness as well as the bleaching time are, dependent u·pon· 
... ·4 • . . . 
the temperature, and that the best results .a're obtained at:,about· 
"· r.·!" .; .j. i"., 
40 c. Mc Ewan 'c12j, who a,1�,(�i1� "iiiv��t�-s't1'�;(:{he·:e�¥��t',,qf_:,,, ·" . .  • .. · 
�- /' 
temperature variation, ha_s .fpund that m��,�um bright:ne?s is_
_ 6- � .. \l•�:J ,1 -' I �It "/ 
'\,. 
•• 11 : 
obtained in the rai;igc of itO'i:,,tp 60'.C, af a'O�$istencies of about 
�'-� � l· i". :t'' ., ... , ; .::., ,.,· ·.: .. :.-: _·.,_; 
. • i_( :,· . ./ .••. �.: 25 percent. ·Any further increa�e J,.n te,mper�Jtire·-·•was 
�t- t!' � •• 




,. .'., . 
.i· !' ,: . 
• ...... 
abov� _ ment'ic,ri�d, ir\vistig,rtprs · a'ppe'ar-- tp , -
• • . ·
,
r � ,,· -r ' �- ' . 
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·, ·~ ·t--, 
.~: t. ,. •• •. 
... 
agree that the 1:1a::imu.u beneficial effect of tenn�era ture in blecfch- . ,<) , ...:� ••• .,- ,,,, ,- • 1' •: .,.,,�·!' ;'."-', :-.i• , •t I I�' "'•.-• • • • ' 
•' •,! 
.. ' ',
, t··.., "'··: 
ing of groundwoocl is o·.)ta}rie9'·St �bo�t''l►Q,.G. } 
'1.h2 Effect ··of Consistency 
. /, .. ·-., .. <,,i. 
;··,' 
,.,..· 
The consistency at ivhich grouridwood .is•,-blea·ched appears to,;be 
an ir.iportant factor. I:cichert·.(8); observed an increase ,in'the 
brightness with an inc:�ease. }-o ·co11si�.tency within the- Fange -�f 3.0. 
to 7 .0 percent. The blc.'achi�g ·time :i,s· also £av.our.ably pffect�d ,.Qy. 
,/,, -f,, 
·1: 
an increase in consistency. l{auffman� (f:O)" also a.ttribute-� to 
• '· \,>,.:. • I'. 1 ··:, 4� -
� :' __ • 
• I' ,
i 
... ' , ; 
consistency a decided influence �m the. pr.eduction of ·max"1:ifIU .bright--.·
', I• 
ness with a given amount' of P,eroxlde.' Mc 
0
Isw�n (12), ha� 'demonstrated -
). ' . : ' ' . •. .. .. . 
from his work the si;;Eificant ad�antage in operatiI)g at high, c.on-
sistency. In some cnse::::,_ as' muc? •a·� SO pe:r:cent· i.ncrease in b:right-
r ..., . ,\'" 
ness had been obtained at th�. sa.me chemical co�sumpti�ri when. . . . 
bleaching at 25_ percent rather than at 3�9 perceqt c6nsistency. 
Another advantage of th2 effect of COI}S-istency wa�. shown in the same 
/ 
•l,_ •• 
study by Ne Ewan with r.:;roundwood · fron:i Southerri p'ine and Weste•rn 
hemlock. The cxperiment;;tiq�s showed �hat low <;lens:i.t.Y operation 
result in 1 ittle or no increase· in brightnei;'s when using. two percent 
hydrogen peroxide wherl'.as, when the same,pulp was bleached.at 
25 percent consistency, the bleach response was consider.a:ble.
Stobo (13), agrees with the forit.er expe,rimentprs as to 'tlw, beneficial
' ';� ,·1 ·' 
effect of an increase in consistency;, however, he _f01.tnd th.at, �p to 
·, 
15 percent consistency, brightnes� improvements. a·re noted. and tha't 
higher values produce PO further_ incre�se, and, ill some �ases, slight 
. . ., 
losses in brightness HCt:e observed. _Furth�tjllore, his experiments 
pointed out that brightness at 15 percent consist;:�ncy were not 
) . 
.. 
\ - 8 -
consistently greater than at seven .percent consistency. ·Stobo 
. .  -� �� .
attributes �he discrer,,m.fY.;?e.,.t'l$�en .\l;i.J>. ,r�s.ul.t.a. ani,".::he :oiies obta,ine1
. � 
from other in�estigators pa_;t11\io-:the* techni���· �f ble��hing •. 
Brecht (11), experimenting over a range o'f 3. 5 to 18 i;>ercent con­
sistency has found thli t maximl.inl �ri"ghtriess · is obtained at eight 
' • ••. _. ; .• � 
r ·,. • .' 
• 
�:$. I. '. ... •J 
percent· consistency a} though_.•;t�e time of bleachlng continued to 
. � 
decrease with increasing consisten�.>7. -,_ 
The ·achieJ�ment of a max-imum.
-�-- "�. 
has been explained in te�� of �h�: .�'.�w of mass kcti�n and' the
decrease in the rate of diffusion'.· .. ,. ,·
:-. 
In conclusion, all the ab�ve 
0
-trives'tigat6rs, observed,.an in-
crease in brightne1,,s due to 1m inc,rease ,J,.n consis'tency; ho�vei;-, . 
, ·� , ... ··Jt . . 
the consistency at which. tbe .,maximum beneficial effects 'are ., 
obtairted seem to vary with the· s·pecies of wood· and the te·chnique · 
of bleaching. 
Effects of C_uantity of Bleaching Agents and Time 
The amount of bleaching agent to be used is of the utmost impor­
tance in the achievement of brightness and fr.om the ec·o�oinical point 
of view. 
Kauffmann (10), states that. an inct:e·ase ;n· hrdrQgen pfr�x�de 
concentration in the mixture to �be bleached ·is follb:wed by· an· increase 
. .  · ·, ·, 
in brightness, and that at lower concent]:'.at.i6ns :of the peroxide, this·. 
increase in concentration is almost prop9rt:ional· to the increase �� 
brightness. At higher concentrations, the increase in brigh·tness 
becomes less. Brecht (11), working within a range of .0.5 to. 5�0 





peroxide produced the best results and ma}Cimum' b.rightl)�.ss was· ob- ·· 
tained in a period of one to three hours •. Stobo (13), p,o.ints out .. 
that bright.ness continues to increase over a· per'fod · of ·two .·to three,. 
hours, and therefore, develops the assumption that brightne_s.s 
increase occurs in· two stages, the first; an. e�tremely �api4 reaction, 
followed by a slower reaction in whicl;>, the brightness· is further 
developed. 
. _ .. :,. , ... ·.,,. 
There seems to be an agreement;: that about two perc;.ent peroxide 
' .·,. 
' 
based on oven dry pulp appears to be a realistic figure· for bleaching 
groundwo·od. Variations in the. amou.nt of. pero:?Cide · ma!, be attributed 
to such factors as type of wooq., .impurities in the wood artd ·mill 
equipment, and age .. of wood or pulp. 
, ·  
� ·;. 
Kauffmann (10), states that a greater brightness· inc;rease, is
obtained on SJ;>ruce, balsam, and, poplar than on pine and lJeste•r� 
Hemlock. Considerable resistance to peroxide bleachj.ng is also 
present when logs are infested with certain fungus groth. 
Effect of pH Level 
The hydrogen ion concentration is another important variabLe 
in the bleaching of groundwood with pero�d�es. 
Reichert (14), investigating .the alkaline conc.ehtration in the 
. ' 
bleaching of groundwood with sod_ium peroxide has found ·that ·s?diµm 
t:,, < : I - ._-,. ':-"""·"·�·•\ ,., •�•· -� ,' 
peroxide buffered with sodiuqi siricate alone ,is ,too ail<'aline to · 
. - , . � .J '.t: � ,,_;", ••• A- ... .,.,-"' - � • 
produce good resul'ts and that' at ·such nigh'' alkalinlties,, the
'. 
pulp
turns yellowish in color. ·tatet:, studie�, carried out to determine 
'·! . 
·, :r:, .,,, 
the effect of siLicate concentration showed that its concent·ration · · 
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... "!-.,'· J 
·- ', ·., •• •,., l . .. ,·. i�' :-.· .•. 
states that six to eight perc�nt silic,ate. is·.found to b·� opt�um,,• ' J -� I 
'-'. � ,. 
percentage in the bleaching at low and':11,i'g�.,:densisties .. -Tq.e. variation
', � ;•,,• £f' 
• r I •• 9; 
of alkali ·was--studied by !1eic.her,t inci lt>0io��r·s'.''ti1·�1-0.ver ·a:�ide ·"' 
• '.'. :· .;- . � l':· i- . " � : : 
'
� ,,' (,. � ': ,,\ , .. ·. ·. , 
·�. 
range, either by �sing suiphuric .ac,j d\>�i; ·;idum.:hydroxid,e on a con.-
Stant amount of two percen� sodium· pe_r9xide·, five pe·tcent_ ·sodium-, . 
�·. ' 
• 
,. • C • (
'°' 
,,',' • f' ; ·" . \,• 
silicate, at 32' C and at five ·per�ent c _qrt'�fst�ncy for s!,� hours. 
� .. ,:' "tfi" 
Brightness wa·s found to incr�·a�.e until ·a;.�onc,entr;t:Lori o� o,:. 75 per-:- .. . ·•' ,. ... , ' ·, . . . :, , 
',. ,;.\ 
• . • 
' '  t •• � ··, · • •  ' 
. 
• . . ... 
cent caustic, ·soda was rea:�h�_d� .ftiy;tjiei,· incie:�nien:ts'· in cauJit:1-c •t;on- ·· · 
,c 
.. · ,r \ ·:. ,,- ·� _.,; .'": !'�
:.
· . n: ... '�;. · ·,. t... 
· .. 
centra tion resulted in rapid
,. 
deCre·a�e'"'in br1gt1tn��s .• ·:The \��per:txµ�nts' · ., ' . . , ••, "· ,... , ·'.•· . . '. ' . 
showed that th� '.bes.t £ormul·��,'t�·,l1ea�'hih�: i:r�J�dw�-od �ith"two 
:. � - -
: � .. � ·-:- ·("'::�:. ),: .. -� . ... 
,\, .... 
percent sodium peroxide and five percent:/lo�i!-,ll!l·-silicate wiH 
-
·'," I.''. <: · -, •,/· . . ' . •' . ' . 
require for neutraliza tiop' f. 7· per'ce�F suli-Ph.u�k.. :;;ic_id�. Stobo (13), 
'', -:--. ' •. � :fr l 
·· 
attempts to define optimum alkalinities. conditibris. in terms of pH, 
f, ' '/ 
>- ,, ·, •·: 
rather than based on t:1e BmOunt�·of·-·,ac-id '·to
1 :be a�ded to the bleaching . 
solutions of definite make up. __ He found that
· 
the optimum pH va:ries.
with consistency - that at a __ :�onsi�te_�cy of :s¢'ven·-�):centl maxhlum 
brightness is obtained at pU 11. 75, whil'�_at 15 p�jce1;1t consis_teri<::y, 
•• "· .<1 
the op�imum pH d't"opped to 1Ll, 'to, 11.2. 
In conclusion, it appears thaJ Jor· sod;i.qm perox�de hlEfaching . · 
,.. ':, ' ..... ��' 
\_ .... ·. . .. ',. 
the per5:entage of silicate is n�t �r�tica1· ij;: .•its c�ncen�,ration is 
:- ,'.;, . 
maintained be tween fiv-� a�d eigqt percent 'at- iow::,o�-- higfi ,cd�si�tencj,��··; "· . , 
' ',, ,' . 
The influence of pH is qu�te criti�•al' ,•"an'd.'-th� �;timum' i:ange is, t;o be: 
- ' ,-.• • • • ' ' � -·: 
, 
• 
l • , • . 
.- . 
found between 11.0 and 12.0,. dep�nding on �otisi�t;�nclof· J:?i�aching�'.
' .:';:' i', 
; 1 't . ,, '•. •'· ', - 11 t. ,1 '· . 
.·�·· .,• 

















. :'' ..... ..,, . 
Bleaching of G�oundwood with Hypochlor�te · 
·; 
A favourable bleaching ef�ect oi·hy_pochlorite · o'n .'gioundwood pulp· · 
appears to depend chiefiy on slovting. the �ati of. readtion du-�ing' the 
. ' . . . ,. ,.,. 
first few moments, when, a large pbrtion of chlorine is consumed by 
the pulp (16). This initial rate of react;i.on can :b� "adj_listed- by using 
. 
�' : ; 
. • l . 




li i:fect of Consi�-�ency' 
'\ ... 
-:i 
.Studies by Kingsbt.:ry (16) .; · sh�w�d that _somewh�t. high.er b�ight,;. , · 
nesses can be expected when bleach-fog· with hypochlorite,� ·tn, .thf \ower 
. . ' ,  , i , ."1. 
;. - ·:_ ·:·· . 
rather than at high consistency _ran_ge. -The consistency ":·�:f· a.l;>_6u·t<'.si:x 
' 
. · ... ' 
., 
percent was found to be sat;i.sfactory for groundwood pulps·: fr�;sweietgum, . ' _.,;' . 
. . ,: /j:';, 1·' · •. 
• .. �- . · v  
post oak, water tupelo but no.t for· �h.ose. from yellow::· popla·r anij .. '
' 
I , •• •' • ' 
• • 
... ; '< .. � ,.
. 
southern yellow pine. 
·, .'/ . ·.•-.�•· . 
Lffect of Teniperature· .. ::' · •. 
� . • / _\� ---�--'. ' + . 
In bleaching groundwood puip Kingspury (16)-, .found ·- no ad-·· 
. : •·r·- •·• 
• ..:,·.••, ,t. 
• • ,. E 
. __ ;•:. .·.}.c:.· . 
. vantages in. using. temrn::!ratures · greater thim · 35· C. With. some pulps, 
... 
• • 
• _ .i ,. •• 
Kingsbury found that a temperature' as low aS 
0
20. C may be nec;ssary . 
... . . ,. . ' -: .. . . \ i' . 
to slow the reaction sufficiently· in· order to obta.in ;an iri:c_re-ase in , • ,._l .' Ml 
brightness as was the 
Kingsbury (lG),
, ·' • , ••I •• • -.� ,: �:- · • •: l .' •!•' • 'j • _--. 
1 1 
cas� .fpr. �s.tern. h�mloc;k_�,-. �; -� 
: j 
: •,! ,.' :· I •• � ,, { . .,_ 




.�ffect of Alkalinity 
.cound strong· ,i�a'icati'ons from his expE;rim�nts 
-!,l 
.,., • �- � ... 
,'.
,.;,,_ .. 
v· •t ·'., -� 
that the initial pH of ab9u,t �leveri, is req�fred to_ obtain .t�e,inax�um , .. 
.... :�--f . ;· .,... 
..t .. �·· 
· . ·• .' J  • ;., . .  � 
:.·.-,,· 
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effect in bri�htness increase. The final f.pH ·is also '>i.Inp◊rtant; there · •. · ,·. ' -i• . . . •• {'�;. . 
: ;�;-... ·'. . .. 
are indications that it should be on the·;alkaline side. · 
The beneficial effrc t of using sodium: si�{cai.,e ·
.
in·· the. ble�ih��g
• � 11»\r,:._.' " ,•. •... •'�- • -�_\\�•;,, •' 
, 
i . "\ 
of chemical pulps with hypo,c;itl,6�.i,te �-
• '" ' } d • -�• t. 
.reporte.d,.by ·C�rte·r··(l7) _;as a.lso.
i •' •• I ", •_-." }" i• ,.,_•', _,j"/c', .' '•,•, •'t. •: • ••. • • 
.investigated by 1'ingsbury (16), 'and encouragi;E(·r�,��l ts, �re. obtained 
� , >, ... ··�/ � � ,/' ' •• " 
• 
·�- 1- ••• 
in the form of brightness .. increa,��: _anf de,�tE=ase- i1;1 _ �elloWQess. This
suggests that _sodi�,1n silicate ha$ p�;s,i'bJ;\_he,.-fffect'6f a-dispe��ant' 
., • -· I,. . •• 
• ' • ' ,, -. 
• 
�- ,:.� ·. ( : �-
inc re as in g the removal of··colorei lieactive pr�d.uc,t.� dt,irin:g_ wa$hing'> 
. i . •  ·- . 
l· . , 
It appears that the most ,eff�-��iv� ·�a�cen,trat�on �9f sodium s�lii::ate 
� 'le· • -� �- ; � t t' · . ..r 
· has to be determined 'in loc�I! . a�:t:ho_lf�? i :-i·�o., to.·J:en. percent may be 
. ·, . � · .. � ";'. ,,· i :/ ·.· t . i . � . ,• .. 
' . 
considered as limits. 
. ':" '.-; 
;, ·'_;f: 
. -" ·/ 
. . ,. . --� ·' '. ' 
13rightnesl? and ·te;J.:lowness· -:. 
} 






•• � ·,f • • •� •. {��-- ,. ' 
·,'! : 
r:ings_bury (16), bleached a ·variety of grodrid;ood' p_ulp� from 
hardwoods and' softwoods with texi-:'p'er.ce:n.ti,,Chlo�iri'7: .a?·'hypochlot'.it.e.., 
-'-· :·· . ; ,,.. . ' '•, ... . . . 
)/. 
and two percent sodium pero'X:id�· r�spec:t;i.vel,y 0, it was -foi.m.d that: 
'' ' � ' 
' ,. 
(a) Hardwood •mlps r�_spopd w�-¥ '. tb hypo�h.lo;ite .. arid 
,, 
.. \,� ,. 
also with some ·e�cept:i'.on, to s6diurn'·,peroxtd� .... . l • , ' • , 
(�) The softwood pulps responded be.tt�r to'.,sod�um 
.. peroxide than' to hypochl orite. Toe e:tfe'c t of.' · 
both bleaching agen1;s was J,e�s .in .. 'the case of 
, ' ' 
soft,•mod than for hardwood-pulp's'. 
t ··';· 
' 
(c) Brightness of gro�ndwood ·pulps· �i·��ched with'
•. ·, 
hypochlorite are less stable ·than 'when ble�ched
_1r, •. 
with sodium peroicide_, •.
;. r •, .,r, 




o1:1nd ·1;:hat bleach.:·· ·
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In a following stud_1 of the effec'ts of ble;:iching· groundwood pulp 
with hypochl?rite, Kingsbury (18) . found .'that'. 'the ),rlgnt.ne·ss of h�rd-'. · 
. .. , � . ' /. ·•. . :...-:_. . . '. . .• , 
' ·'. ,. ...\ . 
wood pulps could be .incn�ase.d in the. range ,of. 1..0 .. to '79 percen't: -with· 
' . ' 
ten percent available chlorine., This was .accompl �-shed by reducing 
the rate of reaction b ·, the use of low densities, low t�mperature �nd, 
high alkalinity, the latter being the most ·critica1·; The_ 1 ime require".'· 
ment for the control of alkalinity ranged betw�en_three and six per:­
cent including free l imc in the bleach�ng 1 iquor.' Partial substitutiot1, 
of free lime by sodium silicate further :t:mproved ori;ghtness. 
,, 
Bleaching of Groundwood l?ulp with H;ydrosulphites 
Sodium hydrosulphite, zinc hydrosulphite-and.their corresponding 
sulphoxylate aldehyde derivatives are powerful r�dudng �gents. This 
characteristic as well os the superior stabil·Hy o,f the aldehyde 
adp.ition products with respect tQ heat and oxidaq_on by ai� (19) 
has been taken to great advantage in the ·textile industry :i.n. connec- -
tion with some dyes for strippin,g colors from rags for re-use: 
VariabLes in the Bleachingof Gr-oundwood. 
Pulp with Hydrosui!phite·s 
The bl'eaching of r;rnundwood pulp with �inc_ hydros�iphite (ZnS2b
4
)
is a Pacific Coast development due to ·t�e·· fact ·.that bieaching. of ground-
wood from western hemlock and balsam fir has a reddish col'or� · s 
The commercial process . : · of bleaching with z.inc hydrosu.lph'ite, as 
described by Andrews (20), is based on the :foll?wir1g experiences: 
At normal tem_ieratury· ,o.f 20 t� 27. C hydrosulphites 






. .. , . 
. ,. 
is required b2fore maximum results,'are obtained·. At 
elevated temperatures w.ith hydro�uiphite -giving an 
alkaline reaction, as. �n case of sodium hydrosulphite, 
grayness devdops, but zi:n.c hydrosulphit;e yields higher brightness with an ,increase it:i t:�Iliperature 
up to 93 C. Consistency of one to six percent do _not. 
appear to have any e�feci: on brightness development. 
• ,_. i, .. , .. , .·(ed ,.,•.-.·, 
For the manufactu1:e of g:rpµ11tlw<:>od ·P1.l;1J? #?r. n�wsp'rint, the follow-
ing requirements are suggested (2'Cl): . 
Zinc hydrosu'iphite·" · 
·.. �· ,.. ... . . 
Tempera tu re 
Time 
• f•, 0.,6 % 
'"· . . 
66-:60 c:
0.:20 Jh:. 





' :.: ,. ·.,� 
Temperature 
Time 
3 - 4 ,% 
•. 
· . 7 I,l;-7 4<c :· . '· 
� . ' . :1,' ,..., ·� 
1.:30-2:00.Hr. 
>'.' � •, 
' 
,\ 
Upon the corrosive nature of zinc hydrosulphite, Andrews. (20),t . 
. . .. . . states that at normal bleacl\ing consistenc:!-es o'f ·2.5 percent up,' ho 
'· · .. '. ' � ·. ' . 
,J'.. J. .,,'t , 
harmful corrosion occu1.·s, , bti't t]:iat upon dilution, .. the corrosi'.veness 
• ,. • �.. it ,-. • 
increases considerably. Cast iron and p.ig� chromium steel. resi,st i:h:!-s 
corrosive action. 
Barnes (21), investigated the inflµ,en�e of reacticm·':temperatu.re,. 
reaction time, pH control and. stpck consisterrc•ies when·'ble·aching 




The temperature of/reaction is .critical and es­
tablish�s the,. brigh�µ�ss 1¢vgt in thi. firs_t 20::
minutes ;:1eriod w�e:re ,the builCof ble'ac!1:��g 9'ect,1r�- '; 
Brightness levels obtained �t high ,tlimpe'rature .and 
short retention time can'not be e;;_�ct�d-from.iong 








,: ? . . , 
",..:.t" . 
" ,:-' • .. 
·' '1, 
' . ..' 
. � 
sulphite decomposition and othe·r se;condary reac-
tions. : -�· · : 
(c Loss in t�ightness may occur .if trea�ents. cit 
high temperatures are too long.·, 
. ' �, ... 
. -�,;, . 
,� ' : ,· ... •<., 
', 
,,.·_ ... 1, 
.,,, 
_I • • � I 
,· •11 
(d) Brightness increases in increments of 0.4 to"' 
0.5 units for each 7 Crise iri·temperature.-fr'om .. l .
27 to 58 C.
T • , 
,.:'l' .. · 
(e) For efficient bleaching, l,5 minutes reter:ttion_ is �-··. 
required at 58 C, and 60 minutes at 49 ·C. Similar
increase in retention can be expecte-d·c;1t lm,zer,
temperatures.
(f) An additional increase in brightness is obtaine.d.
by pH co trol. The most favourable pH.value�·are:
3.5 for bleaching, 2�5 .for wash:i.nfand 4.5 t� 5.5 ·
for sheet making.
(g) High com;istencies (three percent plus) arie. r.e·":'
quired for eff-icient blce9ching.
Sparrow (22), studied the effect- of;, the· u�e 0£. meta1''deactivators 
such as ·sodium salts o.C con�ertsed polyphos_phate� :or. _ehtylene_-<;li_amin�-
tetra-acetic acid (EDT.: .. � in hydrosulphite blea.ching. of grounqwood 
pulp mb�ture of S�)rucc-:ial sam- jack pine' and concluded that sue� 
· deactivators m.::il:e possi;11e a higher response to b�eachin'g.
,.1 ! • 
:; · 16 
..... .,. 
. ,. -/· 
. ,, . . �i-
•i (', 
.•.•. t . 
... .. " .. ·.,/_:. 
,,, 
..: -·. ·} . 
\ .
,·:' 
. - � ...... [. 
... ,. . 
ll 
. 
" ,:: ,(j ( � � : •�, ·,, ��. I '" .
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'Jankowski (23), summari;�es the bleaching met.hods. or' gr<;>i.m4w9cid 'pulp 














.:a202, :I2SO,,, sodium 
silicate, e;>som salt. 
Good gains up to 
three percent. 
Calcium chlurite in 
many cases increases 
b�ightness 1-2 points: 
Increasin� consistency: 
decreas. re,1ction time, 
· increas. br.ight. gain.
Increasing temp.: 
decreas. reaction time, 




and causti� soda.· 





reduces rea'tt) time, 
bleach. harder t,o 






Good gains up.to 
· one percent.
Na-tripolyphosphate·.' 
'in many' cases in­
creases 1-2 ,po,ints 
in brightness. 
1�6i.has no effect 
on bleach.· H_igher 
cone, yield poorer 
results du_� to .mix­
ing p_roblems. ,; 
Incre.as.ing temp.: �In�re:'1si;,;g temp;: 
decreas. react� tim�,' decre'as.· react;. time, 
increas. bright •. gain, ·1..n�rea�. 1:,Jright.gairi ,­
bleach hard to control t�mperature range·:. 
optimum temp·.· 38 C. 3€) to 'io C. 
pH and pH rang 10 to 10.5: pH range 9 to :·,11: ,.· pH :i:ange S to ·6 • .S: 
pH ab.ave 6. 5 dis-Alkalinity· poor results abov:e or 
below this �ange� 
p�{ 9 most effectiv,e 
but hard to ·,control; 
pH 9- -5-10. 5 e·asy t;p .
0 
•• 
control, pH ·below 9 · 
or above, .1L i.ncreas. 









. so2 ·and .�.;,ashipg.'
6- 7 points .'.::or mos,e' 10%Cl2: 12 points ,_. 
woods with L'l. chemiqal; for l;i.ardwood. :_, · 
10-12 point,.; for most 1·5%�J·z: 10 points
"700ds with 2% chemic-al. for softwobcl.
.. 
•• 




.. co:lors- pulp, pH 
• ' � ·1 ' ' • ' • 
be low 4. !) aids in 
-dec9mposition· of
1 iqu9r. · · 
.• . ; 
.None·. 
1% chemical: �-itj
; points for most. 
woods. 
·.,· . ,. 
\• 
.[ 
. : .� . ..; 
3leaching of Neutral ·sulphite Semichemica� :Pul'p 
· 
with Hypochlorite 
. . ' . 
The bleaching of scmichemkal; pulp ,Ji:11 hypochlprite ,. i�, in manr 
.,. ,: ,_ � 
ways, analogous with. th,� bleaching of grotindwood Pt.1:lP with hypochlorite � 
For instance, if hypocblorite is added t;o semlchemical pulp with no 
e::tra alk91"inity' beyond lime's�turEion o.
£ 
t:p.;� bl�acq liq:o��· -� v�-ry. 
' l .  ', \ ·. 
rapid exhaustio� of the bleach .''.Liq1,1o.r. o�cur•s with 've,�y· little bright­
ening of the pulp. This unsatisf�ctor.y_brj.ghtness development,.is 
. 
.. ' • � ;
. •. • .�:-•. " It 
·.. • 
• • ' . -"'. ,. 
-� 
attributed by Si.mril;nds (24): -�s •·beii'i:�t pps\ib
1
::f caused ,by a. loss in 
'> • l i 
·•i��-i 
'• • ' ' 
potential oxidizing power of the available chlorine owing.to the 
chlorination·of lignin by hypoc.hlor9us acid and �-n attendant darkening 
·�· •. I . ' •;, , ' . 
of the pulp by the insc;luhle f';a2ti;n ''of the chlo�inateid·•l_ignin. 
<,'I: �· f._. 
Good judgment of cort�iste,ricy, t�mpexature ·and alkalinity appears 
�. • ii- . ·"'· .;
r· 
'J , , , 
to be an important .role for the o�tentio.�;. of high brightr.ie�s •. Parsons 
and Lausman (25), has investig�teJ't�� e-t'fe'ct of varyi.rlg alkalinity 
. '; � 
ranges on aspen semichcmical pulp and found that an increase,in 
alkalinity is followed by an· +ncrea�e ii;,. bleaching time, increase in 
,,,.-; 
brightness and reduction of putp strength. ,·
In the case of calcium hypochlorite, Parsons and '.Lausman (25), 
have found that the hi ,hest brigl).tness is obtc:iined. at. a resp�ctiv,e.
initial and final pH of lL 7. 
pH of 11.7 to a final one of 
t;o � � 9 and fa�- sodiutn hYP?Shl or:i,te l3 t _a. ·. ·, ' ' •j-J .Ci- l ' 
8.9. Eurthe:r, inc;i:-�ase in alkalinity showed 
·. � ,. . . '. . ' . .•' 
no definite,trend of brightne�s· improveme�t. 
' ' ' t �· - ·,,-, 
Simmonds (26), also emphasizes: t:h_e unport�nce of high alkalinty 
and suggests that the initial pH of. the !;,leaching mixture shoulci0 be
·' ., . ... . .... � . 







" ,r �:·· t . 
: .. 
·.:-·, 
that the most effective results are obtaine9-_by esta�{"i�l:iing ·•the
� ,. .f "I- "!: ..-:� 
optimum amount of all:.ali for each type of .pulp! 
Haywood (27), has studied the effect o.f ·_single �t.�$e hypo.,. 
�. . . � ' 
chlorite bleaching of canadian poplar and founa th�t a portJon of· 
! ·• .�· :·." '.,,, • > , .,:· . 
the lignin fraction was removed, by ;h� hyp_ochiorite an�f that the 
brightness developed is not ·satisfactory.· ' 
, ' : . . 
Bleaching of Neutr-�l ;Sulphite. s·emichemi��l' 
�lp
with Peroxide 
The use of pero;:idc� in the pleaching of semichemicaL gulp' is . ' ' .. ··t: ' :r 1/'r: 
. ,· 
based mostly on the foe t that pe_rpxides whiten the· pu_lp cons.iderably ·· 
with almost no loss in yield. 
Kingsbury (28), made an exstensive' study on thp· 1:>�_�achin_g: 
conditions of aspen semichem:ical pulp ·.an,_d::fpund' tnp-t _the ·al.kaL;i.µity 
as expressed in percent sodium :oxide )6-:s,�d 'on .the 'weign� -�l the �ulp) 
;..i'"· 




when using sodium peroxide shoul_d ,be o::(: 20 to 36. petce�h-:The' consistebcy 
. ' _, .·.' . ' 
of the pulp should be, for best restilts, in the range of:12 to.15. 
. ' 
• 't, • 
'I 






percent. Temperatures of no less 'than '52 'C i:rr� teqµired ,to ·devefop 




In a foll owing study, S).mmonds (29), invest;ig�'.te�f th� perform.ag�e 
of sodium peroxide and hypochlorite ·in one'-Stfge bieach:l.ng; of sev�ral : . ' � 
hardwoods and found that peroxide like hypochlori.te was not equal,ly 
effective on all pulns. In general,· ten p�rcent chlorine as·' hypo­
chlorite at a sufficiently hig�;alkal�nity,_gave a, �ome�h�� nigher 
j ·-� •, •• :� . ,, • �' .. '. '·. ;"Vil .. ..,,,.,.,i-�-��-
brightnel,ls than two to three ,pet��nt p�ro�idE; •· 
• - • • - ':.�- ' •.• � • .,. •! .,_,.. . -� .. ... ·
·--
' 
. •._.,1' �- . - . ' , �· ' . ...... 
. ·.-., . - !) 
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19 ' ,,,-.. 
• -- IL 
';, 
with hypochlorite sho •7CLl definitely greater: yello:i,mess than those 
bleached with pero�idc. 
Simmonds (29); st.i ted further that _in bleaching w:i.th sodium 
peroxide a yield of about 96 to 99 percent is to be e')cpected ,. while· 
with hypochlorite the yield ranged from about 92-'to 99 .percent, 
that one to five percent of 'the total ligni� content of'the un­
bleached pulp mis removed with sodium peroxide bleach and 18 to 40 
percent in the case of hypochlorite. 
,. · 
Bleaching of Cold Soda to Medium Brightness 
Bleaching experiments carried. out by Nolan (30), oh cold s:oda 
hardwood showed that it was impractical to bleacJ:1 cold· soda_ with 
peroxide alone. Furthermore, pre-acidification of the_ pulp with
hydrochloric acid indic.::ited that a slight gain in ·brightness is 
possible. The use of caustic extraction. stage prece�ded by hypo­
chlorite and followed by hydrogen peroxide was found t�. b_e quite
'�• 
benef_icial in the, resulting. �righ;ness··· oi the "t,u�p. Th� yield of 
1·.,.1. 
this treated pulp was of the ·magnitude · of 90 to· �)3 percent. 
� ,.. ·., . Le Roy Bauer (31), found that q:ild, �oda produced by the Bauerite 
.... '-t./ 
process can be bleached to 70-78 percent_b�ightness by the use of 
. ·'"\· .: 
acidification, three to fou� percent hydrogen p�roxide (50%) ·and 
with a final stage of one percent ,so¢ium hydros�iphite treatment • 
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1· ·,t . 
':. . ... . . . .. . · 
. ..., � '." . 
The objective of this 'r,esearch project was. to investigat;e the 
� .... •A, ·\ .1
effect of various bl�aching a.gents ':and procedui·�s'l:>ri. brightness, deg\re�
. . . . � 
of yellowness and retenti?n , of t;:l:l� ori�:i;?a: higq. yieid·: of the unble�cheii' 
;:: 
. . : ,�- " ;;: neutral sulphite. semich2mic,i;1l pulp�• t,..;,,·'. 






•• ,., . •
. 
• ''\ . :� 
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\ p�lp, it was decided to limit the sele�'tion: �{btea<::h·i�i clietnl,cals
,. -�·- . . . . . �·-·. ·, � . 
... ._.-
to hypochlorites, peroxides and ·hyd1:'q,sulphites � _ F�rthe;niibr� ., . caustic 
extraction was to be employed o�ly,_under .;el.atiyely;mild��onditiori�·,;· 
• ' '-
• ':!<' 
�, ·., - ·: .. . '· 
• ·' . ' • •. '· 
as to temperature and concentration, ,, i-
(1 -




. ,I . ·,· � ' . !,. • 




percent act:i,ve chlorine' the efFect of spl,itt�gg the .bleaching agent 
was to be explored. These t,-10:-:
·
�age'  blea�hin� ':e��r-ime���· �er�·-·t�sbe 
'·'·-;·. 
',:, �-.' -� .:. 
followed by 'three stage bleacnl11g, using-,°£::i.:rst h'.yp·e>.c;hlorite. th�reafte·
r
' • . �. ";. .J , 
. . .� .. 
caustic extraction and finally hypochlorite·.agait1;.,-Jhe de�igp oJ;'.t:,hese· 
.. ,.;;,•: 
three-series of experiment;·�ay be'. seen from Table!. ' - �  
Ta,ble II shows the experiment�i dei•ign fd:r- bl¢aching ,with peroxi:d�',
:-. • C � ,'' •. _; ..  , . . • , ,• . • .. ', 
and hydrosulphite. These e�per.iment;.s were either tb b� Cc!rried out 
... � •, 
. 
� . . ' ·• '' ,:· ·. ·•. . ' ." '· ' ' ' .. � .. -· .. , ' ·., .. • 
with unbleached pulp or with p�lp p�n;t:l�lly · ble�ched ·witl:( hyp9chl9rite ·• 
• 
-, ' • 
I : '
.
' ;·'.,.::'< ,_', ' .,_. ''.'·. • ,"\ : ; ' •,. . 
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3leaching of Hi gh Yiel d'· l\'i?utral Syl 'phite Semicliemi~al Pul·p 
.>· 
(!)BJE,CT IVE .,. 
~I ,, •,., / , 
: . f -~ .: ~;, 
. \ .'fl. .. .. ,f.• 
excessive,- loss~s .. .i~ J :iieaqhfng of the high yield 
t· 
., 
( .. · 
- 2.4 -
' j•' r...�t ... • •·� I 
,, ,v,.�, 
. 
' ,, :� . ' '·. � . ,. ·<t',\ . ,·1 '�
' ,. .. .,.: \ � - ! 
··'· J, 
. ' 
',,..,, t ,, 
:{•. "· 
. ,· ·, 




.. ,-; :' ' -
., .. l:f·,'. 
Ch<1 r c;1c ;te r,:i,,;, t le� 
•. :t • . 
·,.' 
The pulp used througho�t the exp�ritnents co�_st�te,d: :�£ a'tj :�'Qble��hed: 
neutral sulphite semichemical aspen· pulp produced for the m�mu,:£a�tur'e 
. ' 
. " ; ,, ·_: '. ' ·-. . � 
of corrugating medium. The unbleached pulp, w�s obtaine.d from· t�e ._,_ 
fourth stage of a series of press washers after one-pass �hrough_ a 
Sprout Waldron refiner. 
To obtain clean pulp, the ·coarse pulp was .subjected to further 
. . . -�· ,,· ' . _ .. · . 
refining, screening and Bau�r centricleani,ng _ i� pHot ·�q�:lpment before-:' 
bleaching.' This eliminated considerable am.aunts of .shi'\fes and fiber. -
bundles. 
. . .;:,.,_.,_.... . :., 
The Roe chlorine number ·o:f. t�e pulp :a_s .received 4ter .refiofoih 
. ' 
. . ... � .. 
;-!·�.. . ; 
c'. ),_i 
_.i. .. :,t ... 
.. , 
' )·' 
; ' ' ',·. ··.· 
• .I 
screening and centricleaning was determined ·accqrding to TA'PPL .St;�pdard. •.· ... '-';: 
•. l, ••-:·:- ·. . 
•. •- • . 
T 202 m-45. The Roe values obt'ained �er-e .16�0 percen.t-/for the pulp. �s . . . :, : ·:�· .•.. . E:-?.·t ·- ·. .. . , �· 
. ' . --� '., . ' 
received and· 16.2 percent for the 'cl�amid>pulr.'':rhe sU.ght; 'diff�rence · .. 
.. . � 
· between the .two values could be -explait:i,�,d hy<ttie-_slower rate of _diffos.ion
-: .� .. 
of chlorine gas in the pul'p �ample containing: shives ._. · 
The brightness of the ;urtbleached- pµlp� · as .measured by the }PC
,brightness tester was 32'. 0 percent. · ,·:. .... ..... ' 
. . 
•., ·' ' 
. ;-:.:, 
Procedure for Bleac:hing "Experime,Qts' .. �. ' / ... � 
., .. � ,_ ,,...,.' '• 
The ,following techniqJ�s- -�ere :used- in all :b1eacn,initexpel>'..im,i6t'�: 
. ·- . . . . ; . - •' ·.' -�.. . . ', 
,. \ ' 'i .' 
_ Bleaching with Hypochlorite: Al.l expei-iPie.n-ts·.wete'�uµ. it1: d�p�i�ate
. 
. 
. . . ' 
� "•/.�. ;.,'·�: .. 
using poly.ethylene bags containing twenty grams oven,::dfy.,,·fitier. 'fhe. _ · 
•• ' --c ¥ . .
. 
'quantities of chemicals .used, were based on oven dry uhble�;ch�d. fibe;�. 
Mixing of _chemicals and pllip';.,�-� accomplished by,int�nµi�t"�n·ri'.k�eading 
' . ·, ., .. 
,l-\, ,,, 
"',: -· :�-�'. � ' 
• < ".::
r ·, .,_. :;. 
t \ 
. , '�- '.!' ,. -�-
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... •• • ;~; ~\a .. . . 






' ,•·.. 'I' 
. · ... ., 'i • r 
', . .. , 
. ' .
·'
. of the bags "7hich were immersed. in a th�rmostati,�ally c·o��'rblled· w�'ter 
"· -. :: .� • + • ' ;.' ' • 
bath adjusted to 25 C (77 f):· Close 
. ' 
·PH �ont;�i lwa·s kept t:hrough�,tlt the 
<(, •°h ,<.,:•·': �r1i;�• ' '. ·.,'I', 
bleaching period by 
' ' ' ' . ·, '. 
addition o; measured quanti'tij3s of ten· per�ent . ' . . 
� .a,. .•::. 
sodium hydrdxfde solution, -care· ·b�±ng '·taken not .to b�each a�·-),r pH. 
level lower than 9.4. 
. ["' . 
"',. .�, . . . ·1,-)':· . ·",-c''!. 
All ble�ch'trg experimen;s. ,�ef� 'epded ;when the titrat:able· ·amount 
·\ • t .. 
' 
of chlorine in_.the pulp �usp�n·si6n �'as ,0.2 per,terit plus·or minus 
0 .05 perce'nt •. 
,, ."_..t 
J 1 •, • 
� .... } . .  ' 
Caustic Extraction: Caustic extraction ��s .;11.so .. c.a;r,ried out in poly-
. .  .'
ethyleri-e bogs at ten percent consistency. The amount of sodium hydroxiqe 
' ' . .·,•- \• . ·. . based on oven dry unbleached, pulp was varied from one �o ·two to three 
percenL The temperature was held at 60 C (14.0 F) for· a perio9 of 
1 
one hour. 
-Acidification of Pulp: The acidificatio� step lasted for 15 minute�
and was carried.out with two perc�nt sulphuric c\�id to a _pH of 2.5-to. . 
,•,,,/ 
. 
' . -:. ·l· 
3. The consistency was of l;. 5 percent_. Gl.a·ss beake,:-s were used and• .. 
.. ' 
the temperature was maintained at '25 C (·?7 F).. 
,. ,· 
·, .. \-�- . 
Bleaching with Hydrogen Per6xide: Al.l ble�c�ing. experi,ments wit� hydrogen; 
., . .. 
·per�xide were carried out in polyeth,>.7lerie bags with the··fpllow'irig
quantities of chemicals added in the order listed:
(a) Distilled water .at -90 C (194 F), suffi,<;ierit
to give ten p�rcent corisi§tency. ·
. . 
(b) 0.05 percent: magnesium ·•sulphate. ��·. 
,"\ 
(c) Five percent sodium ,silicate
"' 
(d) 2.6 percent ;hydrogen., peroxide '(50%)
' 
All chemical quantities were bas_ed on oven .·cky weigqt of unbleached 
,..' · i: 





\· . ,·· 
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' ,;,. j \~ •. ,., 
·, . 
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Philadelphia.Quartz.CofUpanY:.�·:�· · .:: ... 
·.i ·." �)-
... !- . 
' , l ''. ' ; , , :· .: ,, ff\ ;; ; , { ' ;,.} -, , 
The initial bleachL1g pH J°'e.vel was,1",t;r.om;.:lQ,:Z.\to-11·.2_ �hd the . . . �/' 
' '. A 
final pH value 9. 8. Sodium hyd-roxide solt1fiori.'· was l!Sed to maint,a';J.n · 
the pH level at or above 9.8 • . 
. \" ,_ 
All experiments witi1 pe�o�:ide were pe·r,formed at ten -p�r_c¢nt_ 
consistency at 82 C (180 F) fo�· 90 ti\inut�s. •• 
Zinc Hydrosulphite Bleaching: Ali .. bleachiiigs �ere· ca�-rie'd' out in opert 
_... · . ... ' , . 
'\•.: 
beal:ers \-1ith one percent zinc hyd,ro_sulp�ite .based on ov�� d;:f upbleached'' • ,· ' · , .  I 
! • -�-
pulp. The consistency wc:s L�."5.percent.·The tempera·ture was kept at•'
.. ",l 
63 C (145 F) and the p:'. level· malnta�n�� be,,t:"ee� s.�o and, 5.5 by, the .
.. -,-..( �- . . . . 
addition of dilute sulphuric a .cid� The ,bJe'aching time· was. o� one 
. ..; . . . 
hour. 
···-, .. ,  ... 
1:Jashing .of Bleached Pulp: ,All ·partially':·ol;" fuily bleached pulp ·s�mple� 
were washed, aft�l:'.each stage, with dist,i.q7d' �ater an.d::-fil"t�red ·on 
. - , .. 
filter paper on a -Buechner fonne'i. Fox:; calcium hypolhlori'te;bleaching_s,'. ' . ' ' 
·.•.·' 
washing ,-Jas ended when the filtrate ·was clear and did not react,\.1ith 
starch-iodide indicator paper.' 
For caustic extracted pulp, the· vashing was .ended when,· the fil�rate 
was clear. 
li.11 the remaining exper4tients wer:e wc:1.sheid wi,t?'·s�x l{ters of:'·. 
distilled water using filter paper'�n- a Bueachner fuh:nel.' 
, _ 
_ .,  ,-, . 
Forming of Handsheets £or Optical. Tests: _A port�on:,of · t;he_:- Qleached pulp·
corresponding to five gra�s oven, dry fiber was witli:cfr.;i:wri, dHut_ed �o 
two liters with distilled "water .and cleared in a 'rAP:Pi• dis-integrator· 
_-Jo½ ,,-
• 
for five minutes. Two brigpJric:;��. sheets_:we�e, foe:cmed on a Bueachn�r
.' '
. ,_._, .... , . . '-�- � 
funnel, pressed and dried acco.�9�g-·to TAP�I Stand.ard + 21'8' m,-48.--
-, ' 




-1,., ,/'· ..,; _  
·•..; ,. 
,_, · ... 





.. ,•.:~ . 
• ,., ' "\ ~. •.t. 





Yield Determination: Th<: 
separated from the filt�r 
constant weight. 
',:,·.• 
Deteminatio11 ·qf Bright:1e_s·s:_,Brightness values· of ·all sheets-were 





• •• :: •.-:·· ... t :; . -.... :1·
.
, .-·· .;:'?' 
.,·· .• · . 
measured at an ,aaverage dfe,ct�v� _:."�V�l:ep.gt�: c
(
f·,�57· m�l,limii;:rol:l�-?Y ::· 
' • .. • ' p ) 
-�- .- • ··,., •• 
. . . - .:• _._.. ,. .. ·. ' ... � .,- '' 
means of .the. Institute of .Paper :;Cnemistry Brignt�e·ss T�st�r. The __ 
TAPPI Standard method used 't1a$ T"-21-7 •rrt-48. ,, T 
:_.·:• . ...... . 
.·.j, . : : . -.. ·. :t·�r �: .-; : .. f : . ' · ; -/it· - ·- . , . . ·_ -
Determinatio,n;:of Yellowness{J�ll◊-�,.��-,
){�J�.s .  �:r�" nie�s'l,lre� ,at. a-1:r:_,: _
....... ;_ 




: • .,., A':.•.":-:1.;;�·/,� ... �• I• <I • • .'," 
• 
> ..:.,., \ •"•• •, 
average effective ;iavelengt\:·�f 60:6 mill.imict:ons-us-ing··µuml:>.er s_e_,reni·>: 
'' .>:�>I •'• • •: �-� l 
' . . ,., � .. � : .' . ,;: ,. ·.. . :- ·: .. ·•• .� .. _ ' 
� 
filter of the IP brightness tes.ter • 
. -r*\·. ,.
The resuts of the effect of singlie stage >a�d "t:�;o s:tag_ e_ c�lcium. '•.·'' 
-.,, 
. ."ff • • ' . -� �. ,'t-
hypo c hl or it e bleaching with '.�a .. rying ,q�;�_ntft�es of chi�r.f1!e. are, /: ··,_•,,.
tabulated in Table III and pres�nted i:n ,the
. 
' ��--� 
Fig. 1, .Fig. 2, and, Fig. ,3. ,Table III a1s9 







". '._ • ·•'.�·/;: \�;:: f • �.'� .' '\:.•c'S.�,•'·
.shows,, the. ·r�·�J1_ts- of :tx�6: 
. :, ' - i: ·,::.. )-�� '/·-' -�f4,� .. :·.:� ·. , ·. ·:_y -�· •;.
stage calcium li_ypochlorite bleachl�'g,�itij::an 




in Fig. 4. 
•·-, '- � . ' ' 
. . 





. 1�,--�- c' . ·
.
- _,·'. :,;.� �-, . • , � _.·.•r , 




· - · · ·· , - ·:· - ·\ r,!'-t ,. - , '< r�/,y· , 
peroxide. and/or zinc hydrosutphite -are. to1,1pd in· TA9;�e'.: IV_. 11}, '·g
.
rapn.ica�; . .-.
form, Fig. 5 shows the indiviaual �nd combined effects· f>'f ·hyd;rog�n ' . . . - • ., ,:.,, ... -i::, - ·_. "... . ' f 
. ' • ' .. Jt: ' 
,., 
·• .. .. � • 
·' .,, ... • . ; .. ·.: .: . 
peroxide as. well as zinc hydros1,1lphite · on ·unbleached .pulp wiiih''and 
' . � • ·_ '.. 
. 
.. • • -� ' ... ., . • .. ' ), J 
·, 










and zinc hydrosui-phite on .l>Ulp,:'p:r.e:vlo�s).-y bleacbed :Jhh1 ,ten per<;:·ent·,·. ,>_.:�_\.;,' : ''. '·_, .. ':. ', ' � ;, ; :·_ . \. 'chlorine as. _hypochlorite. F_ig. ::.7 ,,presen.�s ··tl?,e -effect�>.,o.f hydrogen . . ' • ··•._, ·:.'' •;. •. •'. ·• • ,•_·· ... -,�� .. • �. _). . I:::. '. . .; , '.:(>•� . -�;. . .
'. . 





·., ·- ·� ·.,� f � 





. . . :.�- '·-' 
t:•H-, '< ,. 
,:,,1,. ', •• 
''.~:, .. .. 
:;~4-..,'i •"! ,/ .. 
, ' .- 'u' . 
~- " 
.. ;.~ 
· .. t,.':,· < 
,· 
·• • •\I""'-~ ::i,L• ... ,· ·;,-,,. '\,; . . : .• ;-- . ~-·•.·-~..,_ r).,... \ ... , .. ;·:/· ·. ,, ... 
blea·~li~1 } mp J1~$he.q_' pul p ·~~s c~r£= fully_ 
' • .,. _, -~ t •• l •:i. .J~.._, ··' ·~ t' ' ,/1-. l< ,._ r, 
pape r -~~d rl,~i'E;d iµ an oven· at; · iO'.,> c. t;,q 
.. ··~.~ .. - . ·:~ -·~~~ .:..~-- .·. : 
'\ t. ; . ·\;·~:~ ,-... 
. . ....,.J..'·~~ -·-:,. ·1-,·, 
. ' 
. 
}):t'.esentation'-'(jf, ;,±~ ,. Re su1'ik:: '•.:. .·._; ~< :i\ 
, 
mild caustic e x trac .tion . The·se :• ;esufts a~e ,;al so ·•offered .lti!ph,i¢'al ly ):r : 
. ·.· .... ' ·t . " 1 .·'•'·. ; ' . ,, ' • . ., 
,• .,. . -~ 
-28 -




. , ••' 
,.· ' • -4;:, 
,,,,(h· ,: .. ,,:J./i•i ' 
·< 
., 




· ..:. ,.. 
_, ' 
'. ,, __ -* � \ .,.·:• '  




�. ,. �:_:.-· 
,i , : • . ' 1· • 1 � : •. �· ·,: .,. / \
. 
peroxide and· zinc •hydrosulphit(f :Ori. pulp-.,,bleached fo. � single ;·tag1f 
I•·.  
,·. 
·,1. .. .. ,t _., •. • •. 
- <
.. . , . ,,.. 
�: 
.
, . ,: 'y . ·.ii!'-,(.�-·"" 
.
. ::!":;/ • .,, . 
with 15 percent chlorine and in two hyppchlo:d.te·· stages -of• 7 .'•s: ·. 
'-'1 
percent chlorine .. in each stage. 
• 
' ' '. ' 
·.-.; ', 1 • • •, .! 
-.. /.• � 
·'· 
. ,. ,.· 
Discussion,of • esults ·
'-·� _;,Ii ... -: ..:·., ,, 
' •' � 
. ''.F- .. · .. ... , . Single Stage Bleaching vith ·calci4m._Hypochl�ri.te.: S�ngl� st_age_• bleaching 
, r .. • 
•' •l.., l , 
with progressively increasing a_m<>i�nt,s. qf ch;lo3:-'i�e as ·Jlypochlorite ., .,·:.· 
• . , r 
indicated that rapid brightness developmen,t occured .. wit!\ \he .use. of 
up to ten percent chlorine. Further amounts c;>f ,chlorine qi:-'ou·ght about 
··- . . . 
__ :,, � .:: ..(. �- ·.. - t. ·'• ... 
brightness increases at a ioi.;er. rate. T:}J.e .. btigh,tness reached bY:'usip.g 
ten percent chlorine was 54. 3 �ercent. All·pul ·��;bl�ache� in a··.s;:g{� 
..... ,.: •• •. ,t,t'. 
• . - "•'.' ',. :;· _, .
. 
stage wer·e markedly yel ow. Additionai amount's of chlorine d;f.d not 





The yield of the single stage bleache.d pulps was S,:\.ti�factory ,. Le.;:. 
.. �-- . 
. 
never lower than 98.0 percent ·ba·sed on oven dry_ unbteach�d puir�., 
Two Stage Bleaching with C�lcium l{ypocniorite:. l',wo s:t�'�e 'bleaching.. , : 
... ' 
-• 
... : .· ,-,�
·
� ·  -��: ,,,.,_" '.� ;. :·.· ':". . .. ', . gave higher brightness than, s.ingle • stage bleachin{t for comparative 











. .  ··t










When bleaching with ten pe'rcent total "9.hlori:ne as hypoc,:.hi9tite, < ,, 
• ' • 
! 
' • 
' • • � ._ , \, ' '. • I ' 
. • • .-:� 
. 
. 
'. :.i.: ."!., 
., ··t 
the best results on brightness; yellowness ·�md yield :wer¢ .:-obfairieq.:''_ 
• ,• . 
• 




by using 25 percent of t:S:e .total chlorin_e it1 the ,;irs� '.st�ge. ·sillgJe:_ :. �>· Z ' .. · 
. ,,
• •. . . ,) --. '·( _ •. -;� . ,"i..•. 
stage bleaching with ten perc�nt.chldrine produc,�d· .. br'igh.�ness,,of 
'" . . . 
.. ./· . . i¥. 
·:..: . . .. 
SL: .• 3 percent, while bleacl:ting·:fo· tvt&·; �t�:&¢�. �ith. a 25-75
1 
�Pl.it. _./ 
-�• ... \ . . 
yielded a brightness of 5i3. 5 .percent� . . .,. . �\.:; .,.,_. 




-�: . � -� .... ' 
. 
\ ,,· .. · : ;·· .. -� : · .. \.:,. 
Bleaching with 12. 5 pe,r;��nt;_ chlorirt'e ,as hypochlodte ·showed· that·· .. 





. . ",. ' ' 
I, ·•·:I•\•�, . • \._·; 
'•,,.,,: 
"':!t' .-:j . 
' .�' .. 
:, ;.. 











.. ,{,.' ",· ... 
.,;,., 
. 29 ··~ ' ,. 
. \·; ':· 





best results could be obtained J;,,y using 40 percent of. the,. tptal 
· .. · ., '. 
chlorine used in the first stage and the_ remaining· 60 percent in 
the second stage. In this in�ta'nce, · an increase �f: 4. 8 per�ent in 
brightness could be observed over comparative single stag�·. 
bleaching. The yellowness also increas7d by 2�8 perc,;
nt., ·,
The bleaching experiments- carrie.d' out .with. 15 percent chlorine · . 
as hypochlorite indicate that• -the 50-50 split .yield� ·the:l:'h
1
igqest > ··. 
brightness as observed from bleaching: ��q,eriments number 30, 29 
and 26 in Fig. 2. 
The yields obtained by bleaching with comparative amou.nts of. 
chlorine as hypochloritc were p�acdcally identic.al in, the c'aseS .. 
of single and two stage procedures. 
Hild Caustic Extraction Between Two. Sta9e Calcium Hypochlo:rite: 
· · 
Caustic extraction was found to be beneficial. It improved br�ght-
ness and reduced yello,-rness. 
Best results were obtained\.;ith two and three perce-n� cau�_tic 
. � . . . . . 
. 
soda. In general, two percent was· found .to be preferable.because the 
,• ' . ,., :, . 
effects obtained by higher concentration of caustic soda' d-id _not 




To· obtain maximum benegfts., fr.om ci;us1j{ �x'tJac t;ion, the quant'ity , .. , ,,
:•·· . "' 
. . . 
of hypochloritc used in the first stage had to be large·r _than the 
·, . f, ,' � 
quantity· used in the final� :•�_f::a·g�.� � .· •'· · /�:-�.,� .. , ·, · - '
·, . 
�:. . ! ' ff ·  •• -; . •ft :�.... ·:· .'.; . , ·'. 1 • • : • '( .. • 
Bleaching of Unbl'eached Puip with. Hydrogen Peroxide and:Zin,c Hydr,osµl�hite:' 
•., ... 
The direc·t application of :·hyd
°
-rogen: perox':t�e to 1,.mbleached ,pulp was 
. . � "\,__;.•��- �:,: 
{ !. ' .. • -i;-, 
found to be limited in usefl.rl;ne�.,�
-� �The bright�e·s� obtain�g ::in this












. /\ •:.�, .. ;.;, .> ·�,��� 
. ' '. 
bleaching of the unbleEched puli. -·.}. 
), 
Pre-acidification of the unblea·ch.ea'' pulp prior .to any of the.· 




Effect of Peroxide and -�inc Hydrosulpliite "on' Hypochlorite Bl�ached P�lp: · "·
. . � 
::::�;, ... ,
. 
•, -;� ' 
; ' 




, ., ' :, ':·. ' ,; 
. 
for pulp partially bleached _with· hypichloi::Lte. 
·�\ .:, ' 
Pulp bleached with ten perc�nt c.hl9;ine' as, hyp6.chl�.ri;te, 'fop owed
.. ,,· . . ·, . . ,, . .. 
'• __ ;,··:. 
by 2.6 percent hydrogen peroxide�- r,�a�'h;eQ•'a. brightne.
s
's· of 63.6 '.'percent . ·.; •. '; '• . '• ·\ . '' ·, - ·. .. . � ' ., 
(experiment 39). If one comp��es_ .. this bfi�ht't;l�ss •. vatue 
·, 
' ' 
wi'tn . the·. one 
-�.,,. .� . -� 
obtained in experiment 26, name1y·-'6�:.1;;:pe1�ent ,, it .bec�:s· e�ident · 
. , ·,·:;·.. '·, .. 
that, in terms of brightness, treatment ·with· .ten percent, chloriI).� 
' 
.. \/·��:. '� ·, .. -� )_ '·.·. .' 
followed by 2.6 percent hydroge·n }e��;·tde is �s �ffe�tive· as 
:r.." 
treatment with hypochlorite in t'wo St?g�J: IJS�n� in eacli �:
Y :/s,::perfent' 
or a total of 15' percent chlorine. •• ,.1·,
·, 
Pre-acidification Has e.ffe<::tiv�· as inte_l:'l\ledi'ate s-t(;p. betw�·en_:.'._:, ',.,-. 
• ' ' ,.':i• 
. .
.
.. .. ,_··�<�. :,.,;: . :./!'. 
treatment with ten ;Jercent chlo.rine as hypochlo�ite and qJ:eabhirig ·' .. � . .. .. '.· ' : ·.• � . . . . ·< 
with 2.6 percent hydro3_en peroxide. Ip t�is•'fn�;tart<:e,'s . ';-3:·.pe��ent· 
·. ;, : 
brightness increase ccul.d be obs�rved · and tl�e_ pµlpi reached: a ?right-
ness of 068�9 percent. 
Additional treatment wiih 
:1 ., 
. '':1' 
. .. . . .;· ;' 
, . '. '• :· yj_':/·-.; ;-.. _'::. ' :' .. ·-.:� ' 
z:i;nc hydrosulp!titiet to the, _pul.p te-duced
. \; ' . I'.� 
the brightness slightly to 66. 2'. '
i_,
ircent but· was ···qu_�te e:l:f(;!c·ti�e .'in· 
diminishing the yellov ca_st pf �tl:ie,"·pui� f;om_ 83�2 'to 80:.5 pei°c�_�t. 
:,r.. 
•;· •, .�. 
In this series .. of: experiment&, theYresul ts of' yield. determ.irtatiorts
(S_ �. ,'.> • 
.. . � • 1-· :. 
. ... •·
., 
., -� ; 
.. 
': .. (\,~. ~s,.·· 
',\J•.·  
• .. 
,_4 .'-,. .. 
Li kewi se , zi nc 
... -· :.• 
,~'- .-··.t~o1·• • 
'• • • -., ~ ... : ; •• ;.:-:· • 'f , ,~ ,, 
" , . ,. 
?:1, .. j ;. .· :ti:. ~-- ,· '' ~-
hyd ~o~uip1~·it~ .~aid n~'t:r~ho;, ~;y. ;l:~f:ij:~·;_ ~ $-··-
.,. .:-.:_,. ,':' 
·. )•. 
·, 




. ' ' 
bleaching a gent, 
r . . •:!· . 
neithe :.:- :whe n use•a alone 'nor when used a'fter perp;dde 
,. 
, , ·-~ 
-: - 1~ ·:31. , . .,.,; \.: 
t'.•I )•, ••:••r'/ 
,• .. ~}~: 
• , ·Y 
' ·1..-·-
" -.-
,• . I.rt · 
' .. ,. 
� � ; ,c; 1 
,f 
. � t. ' 
; 
,;! .:�"". • •• 
·. i.'�!:'<\< � '.� .·, :,J -1 .. '.,
. �- ., ·1·. 
�;: r-·-r :'-., l•; -, -,J. . .. "· -�· ,,,, 
were from 9 3. 5 to 8. 0, 1::.�1.·ce"tlt _ba,-�e<l. on unbleach�·d put pt -�, 
···.;·" ... �- ..
··1 
' .
l -... i; : ·f • � .: ' . ; .,. . �. ,,. .. · 
Higher bri3htness values in tl}e range from-.6�'.1. ,,t,o. iJ.-�::.:perc�nt "<, •
with corresponding yellowness fr�m 80:.4, to:·,'83.,.1 piJ���t<'fere, ;�t�in�d,
• , • .,:.t 





ine �S'ed as hypo�I:tlorite ,,to 15
', 
percent without any chan�e :i'.n pre-acidification, peroxid�_ and, wheri 




using hydrosulphi,te treatment:. �e'st t'ti�ul,ts ·,;,e�e o:bta·i.ned wheri the 
.' _ ... ,,._ •���',•I, .. •••••< :"r'l•',� ...... :.:,.•:�� :·'.:,��-lo,:J.r f,:, �•• ,./-r-i'_·•, 
hypochlorite was. added to the pu�P. in �wo eq':1_al ·portions,:\_: .Yield
figures were in the satisfactory -r�ng·e ·.of .. �-3.0 · to 94.6 percent. 
r .• 
,CONCLU'S ION ' ,, 
• �- .. _ ,JI
.., 
Based on the experimental conditions' and res1,1l ts _described in 
this report and on the use of ,an unbleached pulp. with relf!Uvely 
low brightness. of 32 percent-, the folloiirtg Gonclusio�s .�a_y b�-1 ·
drawn: ' , 
Bleaching of neutral sulphite sem:i,chemical 'pulp by nieans of 
' . 
one stage calcium hypochlorite tr�atment 'brougnt about on:J:y. • 
1 imited· brightness development with co1;1curreht reh7J��ly 
high yellowness. . ,, � ....... 
' ..... , · .
Two stage bleachinG with calcium hypochlorfre· ·was found �o. •· 
,, ;. i 
' ... , 
be more. effective than oi,ie �tage bleach:t'n:g ·for \J given' am61.1n·t 
,.', 
of chemical. Best results were obtained whe.n aJ',9;��,:25 percent_
of the total hypoc 1lorite were use-d in. the first stage and 
� .. --: . \ . 
the remaining 75 p,�rcent in the secopd stage·� 
·•' ;•· 
,';,/r.;. 
' 'i . 
Caustic e}:traction between th� i:wo:_sta.ges· of hyp6cl),l�r�te: 
bleaching improved brightness and,reduced.t:he yellow, cast 
/it •, .• ' ,, I • • ' 
-)� 
of the bleached pulp. Wi_th this procec}.ure, best result� were 
\ 
obtained by using 50 to. 7.� percent:.o.f the total hypochlorite 
-•."!';l'-
.• , ...
., _., \ • �� J 
; . .i.-, 1 
. '4' 
. � ... ,. ' ,, �
"· ' 
. . / 
,. �· . 
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• 
,. 
• ,;-~I~ i ,J. • 
-- t.!' . ' 
. ~· 
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• i~ .• 
'i ,. 
.J ',• 
in the first stage. 
Pulp bleached uith hypochlorite foHowe'd by acidifi­
cation c1nd hydrogen peroxide treatment r,roduced en-
., 
couraging results as to brightness and decrease, 
yellow cast. 
Zinc hydrosul ;)hite, al though it did not improve bright-
ness was effective in reducing the yellow cast .of the 
bleached pulp. 
All experiments caused only modest shrinkage. of the 
pulp used. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
June 13, 1958 
'· 
,-·, 






































Calcium Hypochlorite m.eaching 







































































Cal�rr: lzypochl� riteChlorUle 
Perc�nt 
































All percentages are based on oven dry unbleached, pulp. 























































7 • .5 + 7.5 


































All percentages are based on oven dry unbleached pulp. 



















Acidification was performed by the use of dilute sulfuric acid. 
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�cation O l 
CJalori.De � % 0 2 • .s 
Yi•ld % 100 99.) 
SplLI STAGI BLRlc:HIIG WITH 
C.lLCIOM BIPOCHLORITI 
2 3 4 l9
5.0 1.s 10.0 12.; 
99.2 99.0 98.4 98.S














l■t. Stage �12 0
2zld. Stage �12 0




TIO ,STl,.Gi, BLEACHING 'il�B C�IUM 'll1POCHLORI Tl 
IJTECT OJ' VARYING QUABTITIES USED Ill SEOOlJD STAGE 
14 c4 30 2 9 2l 29 
2.5 2.5 2.5 6.0 5.0 5.0 s.o
7. 5 10.0 12.5 0 s.o ?. 5 10.0 
98. 5 98.l 97.9 99.2 96.8 98.4 97.9 
FJ 
3 8 
7. 5 7. 5
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TWO S'.UGE BI.bCRDrG 'fl?H CALCIUM JnlOCHLORITlll 
DnC! 07 VJ.RYINO QJJAllTITIIS USED II JIUT STAAJ
20 3 14 21 26 4 24 29 
1., 7.5 2.5 ,.o 1.S 10.0 -�2 • .5 :..5.o 
s.o 0 1.s 1.s 7.S 0 10.0 10.0 
'6.6 99.0 98.S 98.4 98.l. 98.5 98.l. 97.9 




































First Stage %CJ.2 
C. E. % KaOB 











6 7 8 9 
7.5 7.5 1., s.o 
1.0 2.0 3.0 0 
2.$ 2.s 2.5 ,.o 
96.8 96.0 93., 96.8 
THREE STAGf BLEACHING 
HYPOCHLORITE - CAUSTIC EXTRACTION - HYPCX::HLORITE 
THE EFFECT OF VARY NG QUANTITIES OF 
CAUSTJD SODA USED IN EXTRACTION STAGE 
> 
10 11 l2 .. 14 15 
,.o s.o ,.o ,, 2 .. , 2.s 
l.O 2.0 3.0 , : 0 1.0 
,.o ,.o ,.o 7.5 7.5 






17 21 22 
2., ,.o 5.0 
3..0 0 2.0 
7.5 7.5 7.5 
95.0 98.h 96.o 








27 28 32 
7.5 1.s 1.5 
2.0 ).O 390 
7.S 1.s 10.0 
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IP !!rip- � 
YeJ.lolmaea I 





Ya Ya . 
0 2.6 
l.O 1.0 














% Cl.2 u lb'Po 0 
.lcidification lo 
¥2 (50%) % 0 
7.a �dro8ulphite� 0 
Yield 100 
4 39 40 41 
lO lO lO 10 
• Ho No 1lo 
O 2.6 0 2.6 
0 0 1.0 1.0 
98.5 93.5 97.2 93.6 
l"ig. 6 
Yellowness 
4 42 43 44 
lO l.O lO 10 
'IM Y• Y• Yea 
0 2.6 0 2..6 
0 0 1.0 1.0 
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(•) Chl.orille used 1n two atagea• each ot 7.5% chl.or1De • �te
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